Babysitting Opportunity

Starting immediately we are in need of someone M-TH 1:30-4:15 to watch our daughter when she gets off the bus until Mom gets home at 4:15. We live in the Kenwood area (off I 71).

Responsibilities include: meeting child at the bus stop at 1:45, preparing after-school snack, homework help, washing containers from lunch box and preparing lunch for the next day, playing games/doing crafts, making sure kitchen and area you play in are straightened up each day, as well as light housework - vacuuming/Changing bed sheets weekly. The expectation is that you have reliable means of transportation and you are on time every day.

As the year progresses, there will be additional hours needed throughout the week as well as sitting needs for school holidays. These additional hours would be for our 6 year old girl, 7 year old girl and 8 year old boy. Must like dogs – we have two black labs.

You will be guaranteed 10 hours a week. We can discuss pay. If you are interested, please reply to tracey@lfservices.com cell 513.616.1868.